
AULA Killing The Soul expert gaming

mouse

AULA Killing the Soul gaming mouse is designed and built

with durability and practicality in mind for the ultimate

gaming experience. It has switchable DPI so you can choose

the sharpest movements of the cursor according to the

needs of the game. Moreover, 4 additional buttons are

conveniently placed on the mouse to double click, go back

or forward, change DPI. Plus, it has dual mode system:

normal or multimedia.

Features

Dual mode system

Choose either normal or multimedia

mode for more convenient control

Switchable DPI

Choose whether high or low speed of

the cursor for the sharpest movements

4 additional buttons

Double click, back, forward, DPI switch

Ergonomic shape

Convenience for long gaming sessions



AULA Killing The Soul expert gaming

mouse

Technical Specifications

   Dimensions 115(L) x 77(W) x 39(H) mm  

   Type Optical Gaming Mouse  

   Resolution 2000 DPI (800/1200/1600/2000)  

   Other Number of keys: 7

Key force: 70g

Rated voltage / current: DC 5V – 100mA

  

   Warranty Terms 2 years  

   Connector type USB  

   Features * Ergonomic design, long-term use without fatigue

* Unique dual-mode switching

* 500-1000Hz return rate

* Four gear adjustable DPI

* Gilded USB, more responsive

* Anti-jamming nylon braided line

* Permanent always-on mode

  

   Weight 107 g  

   Cable length 1.56 m  

Ordering Details

   Model    AULA Killing The Soul expert gaming mouse

   Product No    120549

   EAN code    6948391211039

Dimensions

   Dimensions (product) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (package) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (inner carton) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Dimensions (master carton) (D x W x H), mm    -

   Volume of master carton, cbm    -

Shipping Specifications

   Inner carton, pcs    -

   Master carton, pcs    -

   Pallet, cartons    -

   Master carton weight Netto, kg    -

   Master carton weight Brutto, kg    -

   Product weight Netto, kg    -

   Product weight Brutto, kg    -
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